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Onycholysis semilunaris – A factitious nail disorder
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A 40-year-old woman presented with well-defined, asymmetric, onycholysis of multiple nails over
the right hand without any subungual hyperkeratosis, inflammation, or proximal discolouration
[Figure 1a]. The patient used to manipulate her hyponychium with a safety pin to keep it
clean [Figure 1b]. Based on the history and characteristic findings, a diagnosis of onycholysis
semilunaris was made. This often under-recognized factitious nail disorder is due to recurrent
cleaning of the distal nail fold which results in injury to hyponychium and pushes the distal nail
fold backwards. The empty hyponychium acts as an empty recess accumulating dirt, reinforcing
the habit of cleaning. Management includes cutting the nail to the point of attachment and
keeping finger tips clean.[1]
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Figure 1: (a) Onycholysis of multiple nails over the right hand
without any subungual hyperkeratosis, inflammation, or proximal
discoloration, (b) manipulation of hyponychium by patient with a
safety pin to keep it clean.
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